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摘要:动态路径诱导是解决交通拥堵问题行之有效的手段. 传统动态路径诱导系统中的路径选择模型依托期望
效用理论,实践表明这种以确定性的理论解决具有不确定性的交通问题的模型与出行者的实际行为之间存在明显
的背离. 针对交通状况的复杂性、时变性、不确定性,本文建立一种基于前景理论的路径选择模型,该模型考虑了由
于出行者的主观能动性而导致的非完全理性化的交通行为特征,能够准确地描述不确定性交通条件下出行者的决
策过程. 通过仿真实验对比基于前景理论与基于期望效用理论的路径选择模型给出的最优路径,结果表明前景理
论在描述出行者的路径选择行为时能够在一定程度上克服期望效用理论的不足,可以较准确地刻画出行者在不确
定性条件下的路径选择决策行为,更接近于出行者的实际行为模式.
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Prospect theory-based route choice model in
dynamic route guidance system
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Abstract: Dynamic route guidance system (DRGS) is one of the most efficient solutions to the traffic jam. The tradi-
tional route choice models of DRGS are based on expected utility theory (EUT), which solves the uncertain traffic problems
with certain method. It is proved that the sorts of these models are contrary to the individual’s actual behavior. To deal
with the complexity, time variance, and uncertainty of traffic condition, this paper presents a route choice model based on
prospect theory (PT). The proposed model takes the incomplete rationality of traffic behavior led by the traveler’s subjec-
tive initiative into account. The introduction of PT to DRGS can accurately describe the decision-making process under
uncertainty. An experiment is given to compare the performance of the PT-based model with that of the EUT-based model.
The results show that the prospect-theory-based model precisely describes the route choice decision making behavior. In
a way, the proposed model, which gives a more realistic and reliable route that individual usually takes, overcomes the
shortcomings of EUT in the description of route choice behavior.
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1 Introduction
Dynamic route guidance system (DRGS), as an impor-

tant part of intelligent transportation system (ITS), is an
efficient method for solving urban traffic congestion, im-
proving transportation efficiency, and reducing air pollu-
tion. Traditional DRGS establishes its route choice model
based on the expected utility theory (EUT), without any
consideration of traveler’s subjective initiative in decision
making during route choice process. The EUT-based mod-
els usually evaluate the alternative routes by expected util-
ity maximization on condition that the current traffic con-
dition is certain objectively or the future traffic condition
can be predicted. Many assumptions are made to make
these models workable: 1) All road information is com-

pletely known; 2) All the travelers are perfectly rational;
3) All the travelers seek for utility maximization. But the
traffic condition is complicated and uncertain, and the trav-
elers cannot adequately perceive the current or future traf-
fic condition. Therefore, the hypothesis of perfect ratio-
nality violates the reality, and the EUT-based route choice
model is proved to be inconsistent with traveler’s real de-
cision making behavior[1], such as the famous Allais and
Ellsberg Paradox.

Researchers try to find an alternative theory of EUT
to explain the decision making behavior under uncertainty.
The most famous alternative, which is based on Simon’s
Bounded Rationality, is the prospect theory (PT) proposed
by Kahneman and Tversky in 1979. The PT has been suc-
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cessfully used in evaluation and policy of financial risk
and electronic commerce. Considering similarities be-
tween economics and transportation, researchers at home
and abroad employ the PT to solve transportation issues.
Researches indicate that PT deals with the imperfect be-
haviors led by the traveler’s subjective initiative, and is
consistent with traveler’s route choice behavior under un-
certainty, that is, PT is suitable for route choice issue[2].
At present, plenty of researchers establish the route choice
model based on prospect theory. Katsikopoulos et al.[3]

found that travelers tend to risk aversion in the route choice
experiment when the average value of a group of travel
times is below the reference travel time. But the travelers
tend to risk seeking when the average value is above the
reference. Bogers et al.[4] found the similar phenomenon
that travelers tend to risk aversion when they can freely
choose the route between an uncertain short one and a sta-
ble long one, that is, most travelers choose the long route.
Satoshi Fujii[5] and GAO[6] used prospect theory to an-
alyze traveler’s departure time choice in uncertain trans-
portation network. Avineri[7–10] used cumulative prospect
theory to discuss the passenger’s behavior model. Jou[11]

and Senbil[12] studied the applicability of reference point
of prospect theory in the traveler’s departure time choice
model. ZHAO et al.[13] analyzed the route choice pro-
cess using priori traffic information, and established the
route choice model based on PT for commuters. YANG
et al.[14] improved the value function of the route choice
model based on PT for commuters.

These route choice models are mostly for commuters.
Due to the periodicity and definiteness of arrival time,
models for commuters are quite different from route choice
models of DRGS in reference point selection, value func-
tion establishment, and model basis. Especially, the ref-
erence point of models for commuters is definite, that is
the check-in moment, and these models provide the opti-
mal deviation of objective function to the reference. But
the models of DRGS give the optimal cumulative value
of objective function, with no definite reference. Hence,
this paper presents a prospect theory-based route choice
model, and gives an experiment for comparison with EUT,
which provides a new method to DRGS. The experimental
results show that the prospect theory-based model provides
a more reasonable and realistic route than the EUT-based
model does. The proposed model can precisely describe
the traveler’s decision making process under uncertainty.

2 Prospect theory
Prospect theory is about individual’s actual decision

making behavior under uncertainty[15]. Its core idea is that
decision makers make a decision depending on the wealth
change rather than the final value, which is consistent with
the decision making principles. Therefore, the PT has been
proven to be a good alternative approach of EUT. PT solves
a problem from the standpoint of gain and loss. It regards
that individuals’ treatments to gain and loss are asymmet-
ric. Facing to the gain, individuals tend to risk aversion,
while facing to the loss, individuals tend to risk seeking.
Evaluation of the gain and loss is based on a selected ref-
erence point.

Prospect theory divides the individual’s decision mak-
ing process into two stages, which are the editing phase
and the evaluation phase. The basic function of the edit-
ing phase is to organize and analyze all kinds of proba-
bilities and to simplify the different results for the sake of
the follow-up evaluation and selection subsequently. In the
evaluation phase, decision makers should estimate the re-
sults from the editing phase, and choose the scheme with
the maximum prospect value as a future implementation
plan.

In the editing phase, there are two functions to de-
scribe the individual’s decision making behavior, which
are the value function v(x) and weighting probability func-
tion w(p) respectively. The definition of the value func-
tion is relative to the selection of the reference point. In
the PT, the expression of the editable prospect value of an
event under uncertainty is U(x), which is the product of
v(x) and w(p). The value function gives each probable re-
sult a value v(x), which measures the value deviated to the
reference point, namely the gain and loss. The weighting
probability function w(p) is related to the probability of
the occurrence of each event, which does not measure the
probability, but the impact of prospect attractiveness of the
event. The weighting probability function is a probability
evaluation function.

An uncertain event

w(p) = P (x1, p1;x2, p2; · · · ;xn, pn)

means that the probability of the appearance of result xi

is pi, and p1 + p2 + · · · + pn = 1. According to PT, the
prospect value expression of the event is as follows:

U(x1, p1;x2, p2; · · · ;xn, pn) =
v(x1) · w(p1) + v(x2) · w(p2) + · · ·+
v(xn) · w(pn) =∑

v(xi) · w(pi). (1)

3 Model establishment
The cores of the PT-based route choice model are the

selection of the reference point, the value function, and the
weighting probability function. Before the establishment
of the dynamic route guidance model based on prospect
theory, some necessary definitions are given as follows:

T k
ij : the travel time of road section (i, j) at the present

moment k;
Tm

ij : the minimum travel time of road section (i, j);
T r

ij : the reference point of road section (i, j);
V (·): the value function；
W (P (·)): the weighting function of probability P (·),

short for weighting probability function；
U(·): the prospect value function,

max U(·) =
∑

V (·)W (·).
3.1 Reference point selection

In the prospect theory, the calculation of prospect
value mainly relies on the reference point to distinguish
gain and loss. Theoretically, there is a definite speed
limitation on urban road. Due to this speed limitation,
each road section has a minimum travel time Tm

ij , that is
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Tm
ij = Lengij/vmax, where Lengij is the length of road

section (i, j). Because of the influences, such as traffic
condition, driving preference, intersection delay and so on,
the travel time of road section (i, j) is longer than Tm

ij . The
reference point is relative to the travel time, so it is in the
range [Tm

ij ,+∞).
So far, there is no literature on the selection of ref-

erence point of route choice model in DRGS. “The ur-
ban traffic management and evaluation index system” pub-
lished by the Chinese Ministry of Public Security in 2008
provided the grading schedule of the traffic state evaluation
index listed in Table 1, that is, the peak hour average speed

of trunk road. From the point of view of traditional resident
habits, the traffic states are divided into three grades: un-
obstructed, slow, and congested. Based on the data listed
in Table 1, the traffic states can be described as follows:

· Unobstructed. The average speed of vehicles is
over 30 km/h, including the average speed over Grade 1;

· Slow. The average speed is between 19 km/h and
30 km/h, including the average speed among Grade 1 to
Grade 3;
· Congested. The average speed is under 19 km/h,

including the average speed among Grade 4 and Grade 5.

Table 1 Grading schedule of peak hour average speed of trunk road in built up area
km / h

Evaluation grade 1 2 3 4 5

Super-huge & Class A [25, 30] [22, 25] [19, 22] [16, 19] [0, 16]

Class B [28, 33] [25, 28] [22, 25] [19, 22] [0, 19]

Class C & D [30, 35] [27, 30] [24, 27] [21, 24] [0, 21]

Index [90, 100] [80, 90] [70, 80] [60, 70] [0, 60]

The travel time T k
ij depends on the velocity, so the se-

lection of the reference point refers to the evaluation rules
of unobstructed road and congested road. As the speed
limitation of urban trunk road is generally 60 km/h, the re-
lation between the travel time T k

ij and minimum travel time
Tm

ij is as follows:

T k
ij

Tm
ij

=
Lengij/v

Lengij/vmax
=

vmax

v
=

60
v

. (2)

From equation (2), the travel time can be described as
T k

ij = Tm
ij ∗ (60/v). Generally speaking, when traffic jam

occurs, the travel time is increasing rapidly. This causes
severe influence to traffic flow, while the condition of slow
traffic flow is not evident. Hence, set the speed of the sep-
aration between the slow and congested road (v=19 km/h)

as the speed of the reference point, so that the reference
point T r

ij is approximate to three times Tm
ij . The reference

point divides the travel time of each road section into two
regions. The region whose value is above the reference
point tends to loss, while the region whose value is below
tends to gain.

The “ The urban traffic management and evaluation in-
dex system” only offers the grade partition of trunk road.
According to the limiting velocity of each kind of roads,
the principle of zooming in proportion is adopted to divide
the traffic grades of express way, collector road, and local
road respectively.

Table 2 lists the partition of traffic grade of all sorts of
urban roads. From equation (2), the reference points of all
the other roads can be acquired in the same way.

Table 2 Partition of traffic grade
km / h

Express way Trunk road Collector road Local roadTraffic state
speed limit: 80 speed limit: 60 speed limit: 40 speed limit: 30

Unobstructed V > 40 V > 30 V > 20 V > 15

Slow 25 < V < 40 19 < V < 30 12 < V < 20 10 < V < 15

Congested V < 25 V < 19 V < 12 V < 10

3.2 Value function definition
The original pattern[16] of value function proposed

by Kahneman and Tervsky can well satisfy the decision
maker’s risk preference characteristics:

v(x) =
{

xα, x < Tw,
−λ(−x)α, x > Tw.

(3)

Avineri[1–4], and ZHAO[13] applied equation (3) into
traffic field as the route choice model for commuters. In
equation (3), x indicates the difference between the pre-
dicted arrival time and reference point, and Tw indicates
the commuting time, that is, the reference point.

For commuters, the route choice model should include
three reference points: the acceptable earliest arrival time

Te, the commuting time Tw, and the optimal arrival time
Tp. So, YANG[14] improved the value function for com-
muters in route choice model as follows:

v(Tr,k) =





−α1(Te − Tr,k)α1 , Tr,k 6 Te,

α2(Tr,k − Te)α2 , Te < Tr,k 6 Tp,

α3(Tw − Tr,k)α3 , Tp < Tr,k < Tw,

−α4(Tr,k − Tw)α4 , Tw 6 Tr,k.

(4)

The value functions mentioned above are all for com-
muters without generality. However, there is no determin-
istic reference point in route choice model of DRGS, and
the parameter of DRGS is the travel time computed by the
velocity, distance, and intersection delay etc., which is not
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measured by exact moment. Hence, the value function of
route choice model for commuters cannot be applied in
DRGS directly.

The reference point separates the region into gain and
loss, but it can not describe the definite gain and loss. The
value function gives the gain and loss a certain numerical
value. The value function of travel time T k

ij gets its max
value at the minimum travel time Tm

ij , and its value de-
creases with the growth of T k

ij . When T k
ij reaches T r

ij , its
value decreases to zero. However, when T k

ij goes beyond
T r

ij , the road section is crowded. Meanwhile, the value
tends to loss with the growth of T k

ij . The longer T k
ij be-

comes, the greater the loss is, namely, the value is more
negative. Theoretically, the travel time T k

ij is bigger than
the minimum travel time Tm

ij due to the speed limitation.
Since there is overspeed driving occasionally in real world,
the travel time T k

ij is smaller than the minimum travel time
Tm

ij at this moment, and this situation is illegal and for-
bidden. Although the condition that travel time is smaller
than the minimum travel time exists, the value on this con-
dition should not become bigger, but equal to the value at
minimum travel time point. From all above, the value func-
tion can be constructed as equation (5), which composes of
three sections. When T k

ij < Tm
ij , the value function shows

a constant prospect value. When Tm
ij < T k

ij < T r
ij , the

value function shows a slowly decreased positive prospect
value. When T k

ij > T r
ij , the value function shows a sharply

decreased negative prospect value.

v(x) =





(x)−αTm , x 6 Tm
ij ,

(x)−αx, Tm
ij < x 6 T r

ij ,

−λ(−x)α, x > T r
ij ,

(5)

where α is the risk attitude coefficient, and the range of α
is from 0 to l. The larger α indicates, the greater the trav-
elers tend to the risk. When α is equal to l, the traveler
is risk neutral. The expression of gain is different from
that of loss. The function of gain is concave, which re-
flects risk aversion. While the function of loss, which re-
flects risk seeking, is convex. The coefficient α indicates
the bump degree of the value function, that is, the velocity
of decrease of traveler’s sensitiveness progressively. λ is
the risk aversion coefficient. If λ > 1, the traveler is more
sensitive to the loss, that is, the ramp of loss is steeper than
that of gain, which is shown in Fig. 1. In terms of Kahne-
man et al. calibration[16], when α = 0.88, and λ = 2.25,
the function is consistent with the experience data.

Fig. 1 Value function

3.3 Weighting probability function
The calculation of the probability in the weighting

probability function is based on the subjective probability
of probable results led by the event. But when the travel-
ers make the option and decision with the empirical data
or the information provided by the traffic information pub-
lishing system, they can’t obtain the subjective probability
of probable results led by the event due to the dynamic and
uncertain traffic environment and road network condition.
Therefore, the calculation of the probability is based on the
traffic flow and grade of the road section shown as below:

P (x) =
1

Grade
1

1
n

n∑
t=1

Qkt
ij

, (6)

where Grade is the level of the road section. Urban road
networks are often divided into three levels. Level I in-
clude trunk roads and expressways. Level II are the sub-
trunk roads. Level III are the branch roads. Qkt

ij indicates
the traffic flow of road section (i, j) at the moment k of
the day t. The traffic flow has the periodic repetitive prop-
erty. The data selection is critical during the calculation of
the average traffic flow. The selected traffic flows should
have the similar characteristic, that is, the data at the same
moment of the same working day in different weeks.

In terms of the weighting probability function pro-
posed by Kahneman in 1992, the form of weighting prob-
ability function in the dynamic route guidance model is as
follows:

When traveler faces to the gain, the w(p) is as follows:

w+(p) =
pγ

(pγ + (1− p)γ)
1
γ

; (7)

When traveler faces to the loss, the w(p) is as follows:

w−(p) =
pδ

(pδ + (1− p)δ)
1
δ

, (8)

where p is the probability of the selected road section. With
extensive investigation and experimental analysis, Kahne-
man[16] calibrated γ = 0.61, and δ = 0.69. The weighted
probability function is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 Weighting probability function

3.4 Route choice model
After the acquirement of the value function and the

weighting probability function in the editing phase, the
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prospect value of each road section can be calculated as
equation (9):

U(T k
ij) = V (T k

ij) ·W (P (i, j)). (9)

Travelers will choose a route with maximum prospect
value by using the prospect value function. Hence, the
route choice model based on prospect theory can be de-
scribed as follows:

max U(·) =
∑

V (T k
ij) ·W (P (i, j)). (10)

4 Experimental simulation
The main purpose of the dynamic route guidance sys-

tem is to provide an optimal route between the origin
and the destination. In order to verify the superiority of
prospect theory to EUT in route choice model, this paper
establishes both the PT-based model and the EUT-based
model using Dijkstra Algorithm for route computing.

The EUT-based model is as follows:

min
∑∑

T k
ij . (11)

The proposed PT-based model is as follows:

max U(·) =
∑

V (T k
ij) ·W (P (i, j)). (12)

The experiment is based on a real urban road network.
There are 2958 nodes and 3405 road sections in the road
network. Use Dijkstra algorithm as the optimal strategy to
compute the optimal route of the same origin-destination
(O-D) in the two different models. The result of PT-based
model is the maximum value, while the EUT-based model
is the minimum value. Since the purpose of the Dijkstra al-
gorithm is to compute the shortest path, that is, it solves the
minimum issue, the prospect value of each road section in
the PT-based model should multiply by minus one so as to
use Dijkstra algorithm for route computing. According to
plenty of tests, the two models always give different routes.
From all the test results, a couple of the routes of the two
different models are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 (in bold).

Fig. 3 Optimal route of EUT-based route
choice model

Fig. 4 Optimal route of PT-based route
choice model

All the results of each route are shown in Table 3.
From Table 3, it is clear that the prospect value of the opti-
mal route provided by the Prospect Theory-based model is
bigger than that provided by the Expected Utility Theory-
based model. The variable of PT-based model, which
differs from the single travel time variable of EUT-based
model, is changed to prospect value which determined by
travel time, road grade, and traffic flow so as to solve the
problem that deterministic travel time cannot accurately
describe both the travel behavior stochasticity and route
choice probability. Moreover, the Prospect Theory adopts
weighting probability function to measure the confidence
coefficient of posterior information and real-time informa-
tion. Hence, the PT-based model gives a more optimal
route which is closer to the driver’s real travel behavior,
and the decision making processing is fit for the stochastic
characteristics of route choice model and suitable for the
description of the real traffic behavior. This reflects that
the PT-based model can better deal with the non-fully ra-
tional behaviors led by the traveler’s subjective initiative,
and that the route provided by the PT-based model is more
reliable than that provided by the EUT-based model.

Table 3 Parameters of the two optimal routes

Length Time cost ProspectModel Joints
/ km / min value

EUT 31 8.61058 52.34 4.6569
PT 24 8.34597 60.12 5.9496

Table 3 also lists the total joints, length, time cost of
each route provided by the two different models. Gen-
erally speaking, travel time cost, which travelers regard
as important traditionally, is the common index for route
choice model. But the time cost is not the real travel time
of a route, but a computation of present travel time or pre-
diction of future travel time. From Table 3, although the
time cost of the route provided by the EUT-based model is
shorter, it only stands for a reference value, which is dif-
ferent from the real travel time of the route, that is, there is
a deviation between the route choice model and real travel
behavior. The deviation arises from the inaccurate to use
of deterministic travel time as the index to evaluate the ran-
domness of traffic behavior and route choice model, which
is described in the famous Allais and Ellsberg Paradox.
As a result, it is unreliable to use the single travel time to
express the travel behavior stochasticity and route choice
probability. Above all, although the EUT-based model is
dominant in the time cost index, it doesn’t state that the
route provided by the EUT-based model is optimal.

However, the PT-based model is dominant in both the
joint and the length indexes. Since intersection delay is
a stochastic influence of travel time, and it is calculated
in route computing, but the more intersections there are
in the route, the greater the randomness of travel time is.
Consequently, more joints means unreasonable route and
decreasing reliability. The route provided by the PT-based
model goes through 24 joints, which is fewer than the EUT-
based model. For the most part, this model decreases the
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influence of the intersection delay so as to provide a more
reliable route. Although the PT-based model provides a
route with longer travel time, this model can both reflect
the traveler’s real decision making behavior in the actual
travel process, and follow the desired goals. Hence, the PT-
based model gives a more reasonable route than the EUT-
based model, and it is consistent with the traveler’s real de-
mands and actual psychological decision making process.

The variable of the PT-based route choice model is de-
termined by the travel time, road grade, and traffic flow
synthetically, not only the travel time. It reflects the speci-
ficity that Prospect Theory deals with the imperfect behav-
iors led by the traveler’s subjective initiative, which the Ex-
pected Utility Theory doesn’t possess. As the probability
weighting function of Prospect Theory can reflect the men-
tioned deviation between the route provided by the model
and the real travel behavior, that is, the bigger the prospect
value is, the smaller the deviation is, the PT-based model
can provide optimal route which is closer to real travel be-
havior. Hence, the route provided by the PT-based model
is more time reliable, so that the drivers have higher confi-
dences to the provided routes. From the comprehensive
comparison, the performance of the proposed PT-based
route choice model is better than that of the EUT-based
model. Considering the randomness of traffic and trav-
eler’s non-rational factors, the model can accurately de-
scribe the traveler’s decision making behavior under un-
certainty and complexity.

5 Conclusions
This paper presents a prospect theory-based route

choice model, which eliminates the shortcomings of the
utility maximization hypothesis and complete rationality
hypothesis of expected utility theory. The greatest strength
of prospect theory to EUT is the usage of weighting prob-
ability function. The variable of the route choice model,
which no longer relies on the maximization of utility,
changes into the product of prospect value and probability
weighting based on traveler’s psychology. Consequently,
the performance of this model is more corresponding to
the actual travel situation and the traveler’s psychologi-
cal anticipation. The experimental results show that the
prospect theory-based route choice model overcomes the
insufficiency of the EUT in the description of traveler’s
route choice behavior. The PT-based model can accurately
describe traveler’s route choice behavior under uncertainty,
which is much closer to the actual travel routes. Mean-
while, the method using prospect theory provides a new
thought for dynamic route guidance system. However, this
model only uses the travel time of road section as the in-
dependent variable for prospect value computation. The
integration of more parameters, such as the travel time, the
distance, the fuel consumption, the environment, and so

on, will be considered in the future study to obtain a more
realistic multi-dimensional model.
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